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Biodiversity Protection Project (GEF TF 028700-EC)

This is a Project Performance Assessment Report (PPAR) for the Ecuador Biodiversity
Protection Project for which the Global Environment Facility (Gt) approved a grant of US$7.2
million on May 9, 1994. The grant was made effective July 24, 1995 and closed on March 31,
2000.

The main objective of the project was to support the restructuring and strengthening of
institutional capacities and of the overall policy and legal framework to ensure adequate
management of the National System of Protected Areas. The project components included
institution strengthening, reform of the legal framework, outreach activities, and investments in
protected areas.

The relevance of the project is rated substantial. The project addressed policy, legal, and
AinLL%.ULLW&U1 10%%0 1LU%U11r L11%, %:,u UU OYDMI1 allU I%J%al %,aa1V11~ OULKAYL

participation, and investments for biodiversity protection. Efficacy is rated modest because, While
the project delivered most of its outputs, it did not achieve the restructuring and strengthenmig of
the institutional capacities, and of the overall policy and legal framework for the management of
protected areas, that were the objective of the project. Efficiency is rated modest because
centralized decision-making resulted in inaction, lost opportunities for capacity building, and
purchases that where not always appropriate for local conditions in protected areas, needlessly
increasing operation cost. The outcome of the project is rated moderately unsatisfactory
because although its objectives were relevant and fit well with the environmental priorities of the
country. the project had only modest success in changing the most important institutional. legal,
and social impediments to sound biodiversity management in Ecuador.

Sustainability is rated unlikely because the project largely failed to build the institutional
O j~9f ,~ ALJI*'. A ILOA..FL "La: VI CL 3 .Ia wj UL L 11%L. ,a1 7 L%J~ %oLaUl . 4U3 AII VILY 1. UI jJ UJ A.

accomplishments. Also, planned financial instruments were not put in place to ensure cost
recovery. institutional development impact is rated modest because few of the capacity-buumg

objectives were achieved. Bank and borrower performance are both rated unsatisfactory. The
project design was complex and attempted to accomplish too much. Having no benchmarks or
indicators to assess the extent to which the project was on track, implementation emphasized the
completion of activities rather than meeting the project's strategic objectives. Also, lack of
implementing agency ownership and support for the project and its proposals was a major
impediment in the accomplishment of the project's strategic objectives.

This document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only In the performance of
their official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.



This PPAR highlights and confirms a number of OED lessons.

* The promotion of biodiversity protection needs to take the political dimension into
account and plan and provide for building alliances in support of the necessary reforms
of the system. Lacking internal and external support, many of the studies,
recommendations, and proposals produced by the project did not result in action by the
implementing agency. Thus, the impact of the project on policies, regulations, and
institutional reforms was indirect and small To generate the neeary suonnt the

follow-up project needs to incorporate a strategy to build alliances that support the policy
k1UkM1" tL4b %J, IM LAJIW£ U. LWJ OULUI k11, a.L ~ V.1 LW L Lin, pIJ . L xl 5k jL%J L

should insure ownership by the implementing agency, build linkages with environmental
offices of sectoral ministries, and provide for the active participation o INGous and local
communities in project planning, execution, and monitoring.

* Realistic objectives, clear benchmarks, and sound monitoring are crucial to ensure that
project activities contribute to strategic goals. The project's objective was too broad.
Lack of information regarding biodiversity and project impacts made it difficult to assess
the utility of the project's approach during implementation. Lack of benchmarks or
snecific midelines contributed to poor sunervision. The follow-un nroiect hould define

clear objectives, benchmarks, and impact monitoring indicators. Supervision should focus

and not just on implementation of activities.

* The protection of biodiversity is a complex process. To make it manageable, projects
should address a few crucial factors and seek to gradually build capacity. Excessive
complexity was one of the project's major flaws. The project sought to address too many
factors simultaneously, some of which required careful coordination. Another flaw was
the emphasis on products (largely reports and studies), to the detriment of the support of
capacity-building processes, and insufficient attention to building upon existing
institutions and social oraanizations. Had the nroiect focused on fewer activities and
given more attention to linking with existing initiatives, and working with other
institutions and orannizntions the nrniet could have hpp more eniceefi1 Tke fllem,

up project should concentrate on a few crucial aspects affecting biodiversity protection
aniU DI1UULU IlllaIL bUoldl VIIUI Lb LU UUlIU UPUII CA1l1.tl I1AI1 UdPdUILIb iIIlU UllgVllig

processes.

Attachment



OED Mission: Enhancing development effectiveness through excellence and Independence In evaluation.

About this Report
The Operations Evaluation Department assesses the programs and activities of the World Bank for two

purposes: first, to ensure the integrity of the Bank's self-evaluation process and to verify that the Bank's work is
producing the expected results, and second, to help develop improved directions, policies, and procedures through
the dissemination of lessons drawn from experience. As part of this work, OED annually assesses about 25
nrcent of the Bank's lendinn nnorntinns Atcmntz na -nnrii irrtar nna in nqvn va:rq ;fter p nrniArt hn.

g..... .......- t --.-.--........ .- -1---- --

closed. In selecting operations for assessment, preference is given to those that are innovative, large, or complex;
those that are relevant to upcoming studies or country evaluations; those for which Executive Directors or Bank
management have requested assessments; and those that are likely to generate important lessons. The projects,
topics, and analytical approaches selected for assessment support larger evaluation studies.
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Report (a self-evaluation by the responsible Bank department) and fieldwork conducted by OED. To prepare
PPARs. OED staff examine project files and other documents. interview operational staff, and in most cases visit
the borrowing country for onsite discussions with project staff and beneficiaries. The PPAR thereby seeks to
validate and augment the information provided in the ICR, as well as examine issues of special interest to broader
OED studies.

Each PPAR is subject to a peer review process and OED management approval. Once cleared internally, the
PPAR is reviewd by the raenncihi Annk department and amended a n nqry The rnmnlted PPAR is thAn
sent to the borrower for review; the borrowers' comments are attached to the document that is sent to the Bank's
Board of Executive Directors. After an assessment report has been sent to the Board, it is disclosed to the public.

About the OED Rating System
I I It III I IW-LV*tU VOlUdIUa lIIl tIloUd UDU U buy LEL ae UILU LU L1o UtII 10 Luou 91W lVAV 0g y1iu an'sl o rk.

The methods offer both rigor and a necessary level of flexibility to adapt to lending instrument, project design, or
sectoral approach. OED evaluators all apply the same basic method to arrive at their project ratings. Following is
the definition and rating scale used for each evaluation criterion (more information is available on the OED website:
hftp://worldbank.orq/oed/eta-mainpage.html).

Relevance of Objectives: The extent to which the project's objectives are consistent with the country's
current development priorities and with current Bank country and sectoral assistance strategies and corporate

annls I=vnraccaH in Pnvarhs Pfart Iettinn tr2tmnU Panars (I intry AQintanr Atrntpniam Rrctnr Strqtpav Paners.

Operational Policies). Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.
Efficacy: The extent to which the project's objectives were achieved, or expected to be achieved, taking into

account their relative importance. Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.
Efficiency: The extent to which the project achieved, or is expected to achieve, a return higher than the

UppoILUilly soL U a LpidII dlU "llI1D Cl IGOL %.AUdL l.UOIlI l ILIU LU GILOiuluO. P slet tO. r tingS Iil duos' u,

Modest, Negligible. This rating is not generally applied to adjustment operations.
Sustainabilitv: The resilience to risk of net benefits flows over time. Possible ratings: Highly Likely, Likely,

Unlikely, Highly Unlikely, Not Evaluable.
Institutional Development Impact: The extent to which a project improves the ability of a country or region

to make more efficient, equitable and sustainable use of its human, financial, and natural resources through: (a)
better definition, stability, transparency, enforceability, and predictability of institutional arrangements and/or (b)
better alignment of the miceinn n canrity of an ornani7afinn with itq mantineA which deriven frm thise

institutional arrangements. Institutional Development Impact includes both intended and unintended effects of a
project. Possible ratings: High, Substantial, Modest, Negligible.

Outcome: The extent to which the project's major relevant objectives were achieved, or are expected to be
achieved, efficiently. Possible ratings: Highly Satisfactory, Satisfactory, Moderately Satisfactory, Moderately
Unat-'dCoutUry, uIidibiduLuy, rilymy 1i,ounaiuloIy.

Bank Performance: The extent to which services provided by the Bank ensured quality at entry and
suoorted imolementation throuah aoDroDriate suDervision (includina ensuring adequate transition arrangements
for regular operation of the project). Possible ratings: Highly Satisfactory, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory, Highly
Unsatisfactory.

Borrower Performance: The extent to which the borrower assumed ownership and responsibility to ensure
quality of preparation and implementation, and complied with covenants and agreements, towards the
achievement of development obietivae onHc ictninnhilitfs Dnecih ratinn- Winhlv Satisfantnry, Rtiqfnrtnry

Unsatisfactory, Highly Unsatisfactory.
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Principal Ratings
ICR* ES* PPAR

Outcome Satisfactorv Moderately Unsatisfactory Moderately Unsatisfactory
Sustainability Uncertain Unlikely Unlikely
Institutional Partial Modest Modest
Development impact
Bank Performance Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
Borrower Performance Deficient Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory

*The Implementation Completion Report (ICR) is a self-evaluation by the responsible operational
division of the Bank. The Evaluation Summary (ES) is an intermediate OED product that seeks to

independently verify the fihfdings of the ICR.
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Preface

This is a Project Performance Assessment Report (PPAR) on the Ecuador Biodiversity Protection
Project, for which the World Bank provided a Global Environment Facility (GEF) grant for
US$7.2 million that was approved May 9, 1994. The grant was made effective July 24, 1995. It
was scheduled to close on June 30, 2000, but closed three months early on March 31, 2000.

This report is based on a review of the Implementation Completion Report (ICR) prepared by the
Tntin Amerins and (ntrihhenn Recrinn (Rennrt Nn 20481 JInneN 72000) the annrqi.;l rennrt

(Report No. 12363, May 1,11994), other project documents, and discussions with Bank staff. An
FJ AUUWAtE..O 14V*JA1JLLfj~ 1L1L ~ *1OL.I UAt. ISA'' U11 IIWVAJ V*.LL . SVVL km fl''tO

the effectiveness of the Bank's assistance with government officials and the project's various
implementing agencies and to VISIL Dree of eth protected areas ta ocndcu from ine project.

The cooperation and assistance of government officials at the Ministry of the Environment is
gratefully acimowledged.

This PPAR contains a more detailed review of the project than the ICR, particularly regarding the
evaluation of citizen participation and biodiversity monitoring. Because it is now two years after
project disbursements have concluded, this report has also devoted special attention to assessing
factors that may contribute to sustainability.

Following standard OED prdcedures. a draft of this PPAR was sent to the borrower for
comments, but no comments were received.





INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1. The main objective of the Biodiversity Protection Project was to support the restructuring
and strengthening of institutional capacities and of the overall policy and legal framework to
ensure adequate management of the National System of Protected Areas. The project components
consisted of institutional strengthening, reform of the legal framework, outreach activities, and
investments in protected areas A total of 35 activities were planned only 24 of which were

completed or partially completed. The remaining 11, mainly related to the Galapagos protected
ara, rwre only noall undertoken largelyr because of problems with government

disbursements.'

2. While the project was relevant, overall project accomplishments were modest. The main
factors affecting project implementation were poor project design, a lack of project ownership by
the implementing agency, and centralized decision-making in the Central Project Unit (CPU).
The most successful project activities were related to investments in protected areas and field
staff training. These two activities together accounted for most of the improvements in park
protection that were achieved. The development of protected area management plans (PAMP)
was another important activity that established precedents for local participation in protected
areas. Nevertheless, most successes were confined to specific protected areas and did not have an
impact across the National System of Protected Areas (SNAP). Moreover, the project did not
bring about any significant change in the legal and regulatory framework governing protected
areas and made feuw cnntributions to strenotheninc nrk mannamennt institutions The main

problem with the project is that, while it produced a set of proposals for legal and regulatory
r_-* AA - ... 114'-- KTVAT -A ~ local,relUiM, I UIU IVL UuIIL II- 11CCbbaly aliall"on WILIL i1-4.Arrll a]nIu aIV1u 1 . a

communities, and other stakeholders in support of the proposed reforms.

Country and Sector Context

3. cuador is endowed with n wide diversity of hnhitats ranging from arid lands to high

mountains and tropical forests. It also has one of the highest concentrations of biodiversity per

appraisal, the government had established a National System of Protected Areas (SNAP). This
system included iS conservation units of global importance Wr their M UCdesu, high levels U
biodiversity, and multiplicity of life zones. Fourteen of these sites are located on the mainland
and one, the Galapagos National Park, is located in the Galapagos Archipelago.

4. Strong pressures from economic activities such as petroleum, gas, mining, and wood
extraction and shrimp production threaten protected areas in Ecuador. Wood exports, for
example, more than doubled from just under 5 million cubic meters at the time of appraisal in
1993 to more than 10 million cubic meters in 2000. New petroleum and gas development projects
continue to threaten some of Ecuador's most valuable protected areas. Some of the major
nrblems stem from the lack of a national nolicv on nrotected areas inadenuate institutional
frameworks, lack of compliance with existing laws and regulations, and insufficient budgetary
all+,.-, A ma,. .ny,~ prtce areas~ a~nd thei. buffer. zones ar.110m t.0 inienu 5-01-1es

non-indigenous poor farmers who used these lands and resources. However, until the early 1990s,
there were no governmeR policies to involve local omunities in the mangement of

conservation units, which often led to conflicts between indigenous peoples and the park
administrator. Multiple and sometimes contradictory laws and regulations, and property rights
superimposed over resources, make natural resource management particularly complicated. In the

1. The GOE committed to US$1.5 million in counterpart funds, but provided only US$370,000.



absence of an encompassing environmental law, each sector considers its legal instruments to
prevau over oners. Highly centralized and weaK government instmutions, cumoersome
bureaucratic structures, and insufficient budgetary allocations exacerbate these problems.

5. To address some of these constraints, in 1992 the government created the Ecuadorian
Institute of Forestry, Natural Areas, and Wildlife (INEFAN), which assumed responsibility for
forestry matters and the management of the National'System of Protected Areas (SNAP). An
important feature of INEFAN was its financial autonomy; it was allowed to establish and retain
revenues generated from park fees, tariffs on logging operations, and fines for misuse of
resources, and to use them for the management of the SNAP. In 1992 the Ecuadorian Congress,
with the narticination of NGOq naRed a law that established A "et of hrnd nrincinles for
environmental protection and natural resource management that would eliminate the

r.raictimsc and dupkiroans in s ....5 m wo Ia+n VSn,.

Institutional Arrangements for Biodiversity Protection

6 INEFAN was responsible for overall project implementation, including coordination with
other government agencies. NGOs, local communities. and the private sector. In 1993. INEFAN
signed a service agreement with the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) for
nrnnrmpent nfanidc nnd hir*na nftPphintrn1 accictanip A Priit rarAinatin TInit (PTA wun

established under the INEFAN's Executive Director's Office in charge of project implementation.
TITZ.. TATIClC AXT sk- XT : T-d%.* 71 I-s n fT-o- -. ] A ---- fT%bLTA TIT1TO1N .. -.. . 1---..--1 - '-
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providing technical assistance in preparing terms of reference for studies and in preparing and
reviewing PAMP for protected areas. With the change of administration in 1998 and the
disappearance of INEFAN, DNPAVS and much of the responsibility for the project were
transferred to the newly created Ministry of the Environment.

RELEVANCE

The objectives of this project were consistent with the Country Assistance Strategy. They were
based on a reasonable assessment of the challenges affecting protected areas ana parKs in
Ecuador. The project addresses policy, legal, and institutional issues including the need to build
system and local capacities, civil society participation, and investments for biodiversity
protection. Project relevance is rated substantial.

7. The project addressed important obstacles to biodiversity conservation specific to
Ecuador and was consistent with the Bank's overall country and sector strategy in as far as it
sought to strengthen the institutional framework for the environment in Ecuador. In accordance
with the Bank's 1991 Forestry Strategy, the project appraisal gave considerable attention to the
need fw f%r enathiningy citizepn panrticipation in thep formuinm of"polinici a2nd regulatios nid on"
the need to set aside land rich in biodiversity for protection. It stressed the need to build human
capaclLIe, IpIJUVe pl411Hnill, 4HU UlICUL IIIVUNUIMILS Ill pn ULCU WIZ45. 1i1c prujCL iib0 ruilcCE

the Bank's policy on Indigenous Peoples (OD 4.20) by adopting an approach to biodiversity
protection that included the participation of indigenous communities and institutions.2 The
appraisal report also proposed to ensure the financial sustainability of the SNAP by putting in
place a revenue system to finance the management cost of the system. The project met GEF's
"incremental funding" requirements by obtaining the commitment of other donors and the
Government of Ecuador to the project. The main objective of the project was to support the

2. The project did not involve any relocation of population, and therefore did not trigger the Bank's policy on
invAhintrv repttlmont ((1P A I71
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restructuring and streigthening of the institutional capacity and overall policy and legal
frameworl fnr ademnate mannaement nf the SNAD The appraial ranrt gar eignifioant attention

to the need to strengthen citizen participation in the formulation of policies and regulations and to
LIAU LU IiUVe LIl ImallagIIAIIL U plULoLeU reas, a IL sLICSsedU LIC II:U 1ul ULAIuing
human capacity, improving planning, and directing investments in protected areas. The appraisal
report also proposed to ensure the financial sustainability of the :SiANU through the establishment
of an efficient system of fees and tariffs. The project had four components that were divided in 35
activities, the components were (See Annex B for a list of the project activities):

1) Institutional strengthening (US$3.6 million): improvement of INEFAN's
management systems, decentralization, staff training, preparation of PAMPs for
protected areas, the design of a revenue-generating system, and design and
stavuiishient vi a i oruiui a Cu evaluaio11 sybtzu.

2) Improvement of the legal and regulatory framework (US$0.54 million): legal
studies and recommendations to regularize land tenure, extractive activities,
tourism, and civil society participation in protected areas. Particularly important
was the drafting and promulgation of new/updated regulations for granting
ano-rntlincy norrnit% n ffioinl nind nr;rqat,- iiere %fth flo-QTAD anid iFe%r l;mftinr

... b -.............. j- * Jr-- --O~ - -_J .11 O 4

extraction activities within reserve areas.
3) Outreacn(uS$ 1.9 million): conflict resolution in protected areas and raising

public awareness, including the creation of Regional Coordinating Committees to
oversee park management and assist park administrators in conflict resolution and
the develonment of public education strategy

4) Investments(US$ 2.93 million): civil works and infrastructure (demarcation, trails,
Unu visior centers) i eigh ritical reserve areas, anu equipment and logisUcal
support for INEFAN field staff.

RUG iie project aeiverea must oi us outputs, u ata not acneve mhe restructuring ana

strengthening of the institutional capacities, and of the overall policy and legal framework for the
management ofprotected areas, that were its objectives. Thus, the efficacy of the project is rated
modest.

O. ~ ~ ~ I 11WUIl LMilHLb III IIIbLILLILIUHII4 bULIGIItL11.1HIIg WUU IUttZbL UL II. KIUWV L,II

PPAR mission identified two specific project activities that resulted in significantly strengthened
institutions. in botn cases attention to process and alliance-building were key to success. One was
the training and education system for the protection of natural resources. This system was
custom-made for the needs of INEFAN staff, and included distance education at all levels
(primary, secondary, and professional). The program had a national scope and reached 24
protected areas and more than 40 surrounding communities. By the end of the project more than
1,000 students were enrolled in the program. This training program was carried out in
collaboration with the Ministry of Education, the National Training Service, and the Private
Techninal Universitv at Lni This aqnect of the nrniert wz qn qijneq.fi1 that the Dutch flnded

its continuation. In September 2000, the Distance Education Program was formalized in an

has now been spun off and has become an institution on its own right with its independent
sources of flunimg, staff and management structure.
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9. The other project activity that helped build local capacities was the development of
pIUL ected IllHm IlII L plaI. ALLnIlIUW gillng U1L LIUIC Wkb IIU %;dJaULy i GLettauvi iui Lim-

elaboration of such management plans, the CPU formed a group that provided technical support
and training to collaborating NGOs and universities to assess resource management, biodiversity,
social development, cartography, and nature tourism. The project supported the development of
such management plans in Machalilla, Sangay, Yasuni, and Cayapas-Mataje and components of
plans for Cayambe-Coca, Antisana, and the Galapagos Marine Reserve. Based on a previously
successful experience in Podocarpus, the project supported the formation of consultative groups
formed by local communities and other resource users to discuss problems, options, and strategies
for park management. While the process was slow (up to two years) and often resulted in plans
that were too descrintive and ambitious for the resources available. some universities and NGOs
in Ecuador began developing know-how for the formulation of protected area management plans.

A- -en ,41- -ar n--,lnt, -rn.- +-,, -aor. A---4nrr -nA "^+ o,',anruo,pA a irt%lp in
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monitoring, this experience was important because it was a first attempt to systematically
incorporate stakeholder participation in park managernul. II iviienalila, tfle CidU[rtLIOI ULIe

park's management plan had a longer lasting impact: it established an important precedent of
citizen participation that has been emulated by all subsequent regional planning initiatives.

10. As the ICR indicates, most other institution-building activities carried out within the
program were not successful or only partially successful. While most reports and studies were
completed, they often did not translate in action, and had only a modest impact on reforms or
improvements of the SNAP and other institutions. Examples of key project products that were not
adopted by INEFAN include the SNAP's strategic plan, the methodology for environmental and
economic valuation the information and evaluation system and the nronosal to orgyanize the
SNAP in regions'. Also, most studies and proposals were done without significant participation
af -0-a PP-+in- -- +r cr 0 f 0 t~anaaiA ae+11n a a, an -. e el- Aae AiA "-+ fneir O'I,ffi,ni-"

collaborative work to build the inter-sectoral alliances needed to support the SNAP.

11. Several key impediments to institutional strengthening were rooted in the administrative
procedures used by the CPU and UTvDP during implementation. The project administrators
adopted a "short list" approach for contracting out studies and project activities. This approach
qualified specific institutions to bid for contracts on the basis of their technical capacities to
deliver products. Many NGOs with strong field capacities were excluded from the project and
complained of a lack of transparency in the process. Even NGOs that won bids felt frustrated with
UNDP's complicated administrative processes, the lack of clarity of who was in charge (the CPU
or UNDP), and INEFAN's lack of action once products were submitted. Moreover, participating
NGOs felt they were treated like nntrators hired to imnlement decisions made hv the CPT I with

little or no input from them. The CPU lost an opportunity to build capacity among NGOs and
grsrootSf --..rn rA i-o cons+-,cn+1 .11-anl,a. ___A_ 0 A _ -a f +1,ir,- -ii -nA ;r-u;4-4-1n
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reforms intended by the project. On the other hand, the decision to handle all procurement
through the UNIR ensured that fiduciary responsibilities were met in a satisfactory manner.

12. TIne project also failed to build the internal alliances necessary to support its proposals.
For example, at the core of the project strategy for institutional strengthening was the
development of a series of management systems and staff training for these systems. Operational
manuals covering technical, financial, and administrative systems were developed, and more than

3. Parts of the Strategic Plan supported by the project were used as inputs for the restructuring of the MMA. Also,
some of the aspects of the Plan are now being adopted by the MMA. The MMA long term vision seeks a SNAP that is
seii-ustaincu, transparent, uenraizeu au rnmanageu ntoug paruerships with loal coriinuriues governients at
various levels, NGOs and the private sector. This is a step in the right direction but falls far short of the objectives of
the rjniert whirh went much further than deveonina visinn for the SNAP



200 staff were trained to use them. Owing to a lack of consensus among INEFAN's management,
Howeve, Lles systems -WVme nWot put IIILo CULLA. t- LIM 1'r.X pULb in, AL UIC m01, 11C anUM LV

adopt the systems and training appeared to be irreconcilable differences within INEFAN over the
balance between the roles it should be playing in two essentially oifferent aspects or natural
resource management - biodiversity protection and minimal use versus forestry resource
development. From its position as a project unit, the CPU was unable to integrate itself into
INEFAN's mainstream operations so that its proposals were largely unsupported" (World Bank
2000:9).

Legal and Regulatory Framework

13. The impact of the project in the legal arena is rated modest. While most of the project's
legal and regulatory studies were completed, few were endorsed by INEFAN's management.
Later, when the Ministry of the Environment was created, some of the studies were used as inputs
for the new laws, policies, and regulations promoted by the ministry.

14. The project did make several contributions to the legal and regulatory framework. The
first is the design of a plan to decentralize the SNAP, which was incorporated into the master plan
of the SNAP and later became part of the draft Biodiversity Law that is currently under review by
the nresident of Ecuador- The second contribution is the Snecial Law 278 of March 8. 1998. This

law established the groundwork for follow-up activities in sound urban development in the
Cyafl. --lal0*3.0 V1.=11 SZ V - - +bA a-nr^-n1 
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processes to update delimitation of protected areas and rules for wildlife research, collection and
eApUllLUi. L.LIlCI aCUIXliPIllHlrIlLb IlIIlUUC IUgULIdUlIb lA1JI IUIIUIII Pi LWIULhUll III JJl UL"LVU

areas and new regulations for granting operating permits to official and private users of the NSPA
and for limiting extraction activities within reserve areas.

15. These accomplishments, except for the Special Law 278, have contributed little to the
improvement of the management of protected areas. The SNAP master plan was never approved
by INEFAN's management and INEFAN did little to promote participation beyond that which
took place within the context of the formulation of management plans in four protected areas.
Regulations regarding extractive activities in protected areas are likely to achieve little if they are
not harmonized with and sunnorted by laws and regulations of other ministries, such as energy.
mining and agriculture. Creating alliances with these ministers should have been a priority of the
i~n ̂ ;P't p^ aiAp,-inry tha+t th anra;cal rprnr an ti3 i"atpti tha~t tbp rpfr%rm e%ftht- rPcYii1ntnrV~

framework might not be acted upon on account of its political complexity.

Outreach and Citizen Participation

16. Accomplishments in the area of outreach and citizen participation were modest.
Achievements that did take place were localized in a few protected areas and, except as possible
models tn renlicate, har little imant on the cyctem na whole

17 A + tim -tnl.al level thme apprai", r -r t -11-4~ f-r theo ,reatimn o1a ro-uc,ltativme

Committee that would assist the project with the policy and regulatory reform components. But
I- -_ I- - r"n T -_T -1 XT f' _ 2 A T _ __--tensions deveIopea in me irst meeting Veween one 'ru anu INUUS, anu 1ErmA stopped

convening the Consultative Committee. NGOs for their part failed to find a vehicle to properly
articulate and promote a collective strategy.

18. At the regional level, accomplishments with citizen participation were few and confined
to specific parks or protected areas. As mentioned, the project did make important contributions



to citizen participation in protected area planning by incorporating local communities in the
101IILlIaLIUI1 VI 711VVIf III lVJLdIIla, oallray, IaUIl, aLlU %_ayapa0-ILVaLaJC. LI Lit%; p1lUI%, L%IU

areas, support groups were formed to assist in the formulation of the management plans;
nonetheless, only invMacnatula aid the support group develop into a permanent consultative
body. In Yasuni, a consultative group was formed but was not convened until recently by the
Ministry of the Environment. Participatory methodologies were also applied in a case study for a
land tenure conflict with communities along the Guamote Macas highway in the Sangay National
Park. Negotiations and border marking took place with the participation of the people themselves.
Relationships have markedly improved and right now Fundacion Natura is carrying out the
Sangay Project, doing community project implementation as designed in the Sangay Management
Plan.

IQ Anenrdina tn thp nnnrvicl rpnnrt Rpainnnl Cnnciattinn Cnmrnittpt- (rre) wpre tn

assist in the elaboration and implementation of the protected areas management plans and in
LAJIIII. LL~UiUIUk TV VLIU L.P11 &7~.J LA-%, VVVIV, IV L ,UIIIjJUV1.,U VL L%I-L;IILaU,V%;' UiLCI

communities, NGOs, and INEFAN's Regional District staff. But the regionalization of the SNAP
aid not take place, so RCCs were not created (Baracat et at. 1999: 14-15). T he ICK indicates that
six areas, out of the eight included in the project, were under the management of RCCs, that
operated in effect as NGOs because they did not enjoy legal standing (World Bank 2000: 9).
Nevertheless, the PPAR mission did not find any supporting evidence regarding the establishment
of RCCs. In general it appears that neither INEFAN's management, nor the CPU were: supportive
of participation whether at the local level or in policymaking processes. As a result, those cases in
which participation took place were quite limited. When opportunities arose, the NGOs were not
always able to agree on a common agenda (Box 1).

Box 1. Participation Experience of NGOs in Cotacachi-Cayapas

The project financed an NGO consortium to develop a participatory planning process in the buffer zone of
the lowlands of the Cotacachi-Cayapas Ecological Reserve, an area known for its conflicts over natural
resources. The objective was to develop a strategy to reduce pressures on the protected area while
improving the economic situation of the local population. The process included participatory diagnosis of
the biological and socioeconomic situation, land use, and local organizations. The result was a preliminary
strategy for the sustainable management of the buffer zone, sub-community PAMPs, assessment of non-
forestry resources, training strategy for communities, and a set of pilot subprojects for natural resource
management. Unfortunately, this activity was only begun toward the end of the project and few resources
were left to carry out actions outlined in the plans. Subsequently, disagreements on roles among members
of the consortium resulted in its disintegration. This process tested a valuable approach for conflict
resolution potentially usetul in other parts of the country. Nevertheless, poor programming and weak
coordination capacities among NGOs rendered this exercise of little impact to local communities and
environmental management.

20. Other outreach activities of the project included public campaigns, production of books,
maps, and guides to national parks and policies and regulations. It is difficult to evaluate the
efficacy of these activities because the project did not include any means of assessing their
impact. Nevertheless, according to the ICR and the evaluation commissioned by the project, these
activities were satisfactory (Baracatt et al. 1999:19-20). In the opinion of this mission,, outreach
activitie. mnt likely had an imnnt at the time they were carried ot Nonetheles it iq likely that

much of that impact has diminished over time for lack of reinforcing messages.
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Investments in Protected Areas

21. Investments in protected areas substantially achieved their targets. They actually
exceeded targets at appraisal and they signIICanny increascU Wne UoU1y 01 IMUca1 SLUL LU pauU
protected areas and reach out to local communities. Investments included design, construction
and interpretation of trails, construction of guard posts, basic parK inrastructure, automobiles,
and equipment of central office and parks (See Annex C for a complete list of project
investments). *

22. The project also financed the construction of first-rate visitor centers and other
infrastructures in Machalilla, Cotacachi-Cayapas, Cayapas-Mataies, and Boliche, all areas with
high visitor flows. Protected areas across the system were equipped with vehicles, motorcycles,
desks, comnuters, altimeters. camping gear. televisions, and audio-visual and other eauipment.

These contributions improved protection. Most staff in the protected areas considered this aspect
nfthe nrniet one nfthe rmet raluhble fnr thpir runrr Qtaffing and eniinning nrotected areac

resulted in more and expanded patrols and more environmental education talks to communities.
A U. I An't..l L_3.-- 1(81. 1 A1n0 4k .. L . .!.4....--- - 'In.1. 1 A -l .. 17 e.. Aris a Iesult, UXLWVGII 1774 dIlU 1770, LIIV IRUIIUC1 U pdLIUI I11abicU IIMally 4-LUU 111 1abUII alu

fourfold in Cotacachi-Cayapas. Community talks for the same period nearly tripled in both
parks.5 in Cotacachi-Cayapas, patrolling and community education nave helped enlist local
communities in conservation, evidently resulting in the recovery of some endangered species
(Box 2).

Box 2. Investing in Park Protection

During the mission, the Chief of the Cotacachi-Cayapas Reserve reported that staff training and equipment
lIJViUVU Uy UI% lUpoJCL ILCpVU FAiJallu Faoi .UVa142r 11UIIII 4tV V%;ILIIL LU /.J poUILcu..L U eL 1esrve. L)Alu

the project in 1992, guards made an average of 20 patrols a year: now they make from 45 to 50. Regular

Qa U1U n1g1r naa U.Ll a MLU I r U t4.4U aL LU Fvaun. eL3, aLUVw u 5 U s LU LusUnu s aGnAUSInLVA aZ " 5 L S m '
activities more closely, led to better relations with communities in and around the reserve, and provided

moeopportunities to build awareness among loc-al people1 on +her alii. -4A +1'. _~o f conervtion
Closer and better relations with local people paid off. In November 1996 more than 1,000 people from
nmmunitin aJArant to the prntecteA ra nu ra nf th. inr.on.a nf th- rpcprum i tber atr cnnnli

labored for days to extinguishing a forest fire (El Comercio 11/22.1996). Subsequently, the community
found and nuniched the npernetrator Guardc are alan in n htter citiation tn monitor the condition of

wildlife. Sightings of wildlife are on the rise. Mountain lions, for example, were sited sporadically five
vears non* in Pnn. t venr anrds hQve tiahted linnq Qirk times Other enei;ncyerevl nerieq that are now

commonly sighted and were rarely seen in the reserve five years ago include Andean bears, wild goats, and
wolves

EFFICIENCY

The result of managing this project through centralized decision-making was inaction, lost
opportunities for capacity building, and purchases that were not always appropriate for local
conditions in protected areas, needlessly increasing operation cost. Efficiency is rated modest.

4. These investments were small, did not have a significant environmental impact, and did not require the preparation
UI CnvirUnmenta asessmens.

5. According to renrd, in the archive nf inrnt nffieq the number of natrni in Vnquni incrensed from I6 in 19Q2 to

325 in 1995, and in Cotacachi-Cayapas from 116 in 1992 to 442 in 1998. Community talks increased in Yasuni from 14
in 1992 to 42 in 1998, and in Cotacachi-Cayapas from 93 in 1992 to 263 in 1998.
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23. As mentioned earlier, despite the large quantity of reports and studies produced by the
prolject, lk of acuion uy IIrrN s inanagemient mlu to muni waste o ceff0L anu resumce. tS
the ICR puts it, "activities that INEFAN took under its direct charge, which were activities
requiring vErEFAN's approval such as the Development of Information Systems, the Fiduciary
Fund, the Administrative Restructure, and Protected Areas Policies were not satisfactorily
concluded." Also, as indicated in relation to the contractual instruments used to involve NGOs in
project activities, excessive concern with product (specifically reports) over process resulted in
many lost opportunities to build capacity that could have ensured a positive long-term impact for
project activities.

24. Another source of nroiect inefficiency was heavily centralized decision-makina. 6 On
several occasions, local staff in protected areas complained to the PPAR mission about the

equipment purchased were made in the central office without sufficient input from the local staff
I p #_ _AA -

III plULL4LU dICd. 11A 4 MbUL, IIIUII U1 LIIU d1UULU .4UipIIICIIL Wdb "IIucLju4Lv Ul LUU %APuIIblVu

to operate7 .

* In Cotacachi-Cayapas, the project distributed 19" TV sets as tools for the community
education activities. But these TV sets were too large and difficult to transport on the
bumpy roads of the reserve and buffer zone. As a result, park staff were reluctant to use
them. In their,view, more and smaller sets, easier to transport, would have been a much
better alternative at a similar or lower cost.

* In Yasuni the nroiect nurchaqed an imnorted -needhnat- While these hoats were faster
than locally designed boats, they are unstable and dangerous for the local rivers, and too
pvext s,eo opennrate In r.ome-n, 1h. bioant sit ;Al. -. l g+-fl,;-4r nhonn -nA

safer local boats.

* In Machalilla and Cotacachi-Cayapas, the project distributed several four-wheeled
motorcycles. These were quite ettective and quick in ott-road terram, but they were
expensive to operate. Tires, which must be replaced once a year, cost US$2,000,
equivalent to one-fifth of the annual budget for the Cotacachi-Cayapas reserve.

* Budget overruns were another problem during implementation. Four of the 35 activities
exceeded the budget by more that 50%: StrenatheninL of INEFAN (85%L Protected
Area Management Plans (261%), Staff Training (165%) and Public Outreach(64%). At
the came tim TI nrtitrities spent under 0o/ of the budgeted amounte Elern efthese

were activities in the Galapagos National Park to be financed by the Government in
LAY.!UUI kbCV tUL1IA D.

6. Another way to assess project eficiency is by comparing project outcomes with those of other similar projects. The
Rnlivin RinfivArcity rnnervAtin nrniet nicn hnA the nhipntivp tn ctrpnathpn the qhlA P in PkAli;a annA

designedand implemented around the same time within a similar social, cultural and institutional context. Even though
the Bolivian project was for only 4.5 USS million, (as compared to 7.2 USS million for the Ecuador project), its
impacts on the strengthening of the SNAP were significantly greater and were achieved at a lower cost.

7. Officials from DNAPVS reported to the mission that field staff were consulted on equipment purchases made.
However, field staff interviewed by the PPAR mission indicated that the equipment they received from the project was
nlUL 4EW4ya WildL LIlf IQlU Ig4UCLCU EllU UldL SUIIlc W4h UL IIIIULCU Usr. FUI CULUIC qUItIUIIb, uLtr uniIuniclation

between DNAPVS and field offices will be required to insure equipment purchases address local staff needs and are
annrnoriate fnr lnr.;kl enndition.
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OVERALL OUTCOME

While the project's relevance was substantial, the project achieved only afew changes to the

Ecuador. Also, efficiency ofproject activities was modest. On this basis the project outcome is
rateu muderatey unsauluo ry.

25. The ICR rates the project satisfactory, though its own analysis does not seem to support
such a rating. According to the ICR, achievements on sector policies, social objectives, public
management, and private sector development were only partially met. The ICR also indicates that
negligible achievements were registered in meeting financial, institutional, and environmental
objectives. Only physical objectives were substantially met (World Bank 2000:12-13). Despite
the lack of results overall, the ICR then states that "in a real sense, the project may be considered
as having actually met the strategic objective of supporting the restructuring and strengthening of
the institutions responsible for the management of the NSPA. even if not as originally
envisaged." This is a generous interpretation of project accomplishments. In the next paragraph
the TrP evplainc ih TNA wun able to nlnxi rnl in th mnnopmi-nt nfQNAP Thpn the

ICR rates the project's outcome as satisfactory on the basis of the experience generated by the
pluoLt LaIIlLI. LL I U5aPJuIIILiII LIIaL LIII MoauOII WaS IMliu aL Lnatonlueraulc ost in L1L1M IIU

financial resources. However the lesson if internalized may reduce the costs of further efforts to
establish a sound regime for protection."

26. The Bank is preparing a follow-up GEF project for Ecuador that has incorporated some
of the lessons learned in the first project. Some of these lessons refer to more effective
mechanisms for citizen participation, biodiversity monitoring, and cost recovery. While it is too
early to say anything about the impacts of the lessons learned from the first GEF project, it is safe
to say that the follow-up GEF project is likely to do better, insofar as it will be implemented by
the MMA. an institution much friendlier to biodiversity conservation and citizen participation
than INEFAN.

27. While project relevance was substantial, and the lessons generated by this project are

most project activities had limited impact and investments and purchases were made that derived
IrlULt UCfl110IE. 111Lus, LIS ruVIew raLes t11e UvfeIalH ploU-CAL UOutC CIIUUCIRULVI UH1AL13isal YUI.

SUSTAINABILITY

While the project made some important contributions to staff training and new visitors centers, it
l"rah 1nil.A n ild i"etifittin"nl motnnnri otlohnldor numorvhin nd tho cn,inl vinnnrt

required to ensure the sustainability ofproject accomplishments. In addition, cost recovery
If tU ffjfivM fuuUfat:ug"ecti aalutLuu4my wt'rT' HU L . L/f puIt"tim /t a Uata, aSualurluutily

is rated unlikely.

28. Technical resilience is rated modest. While staff training activities largely improved the
professional levels of staff (largely protected area managers and guards), low salaries resulted in
high staff turnover and in the loss of many of the trained personnel. Salaries of protected area
managers and guards are considerably below other equivalent civil servant positions in Ecuador.
Until this situation is corrected, it is unlikely that the DNAPVS will be unable to retain trained
staff.

29. Financial resilience is rated negligible. While Ecuador has a strong potential for a
financiall idenent RMAP thisannrs to hea Inu rinritv fnr the anvernment Prnterted
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areas and parks in Ecuador draw enough foreign and national visitors to raise the funds needed to
inance tine costs of managing the SNr solely on the basIs or parK entrance fees. in the opinion

of some DNAP field staff, entrance fees from the Galapagos National Park and Machalilla alone
could generate sufficient revenue to pay for the management of the entire SNAP. Nevertheless,
park entrance fees are captured by the Ministry of Finance, which returns only a small fraction of
these revenues to protected areas. The appraisal report promised the development of a revenue
system to finance the SNAP and a study for a National Fund to finance the costs for managing the
SNAP. While studies were carried out, the proposals lacked the support of INEFAN's
management and were not implemented. However, some of this information is now being used in
the formulation of the Fondo del Medio Ambiente (National Environmental Fund). Officers in the
Ministrv nf Finnnice nrmlti thnt Rnundar's cnninl neirk wprp of hiachpr nrinrit-v Unwever rnnid-qt

investments in protected areas could help maintain infrastructure and services financed by the
piojmL all aLuacL miIUc VIDILVIS alLU 1VYVIU. AiJCrallwfulo-, WILLIVUL auvquatoLulu. 1U111 U.FPULL, uM.

investments carried out by the project are deteriorating (trails, signals, park service facilities),
making the parks less attractive to visitors. Because of small budgets, parK improvements,
vehicles, and other equipment provided by the project have deteriorated and sometimes other
project accomplishments have also been lost (Box 3).

Box 3. An Example of Unsustainable Success

The project established a Biodiversity Information Center (BIC) to provide updated information decision-
ILazuL. Lu akL up uI t, aveniiN .vrIuN aipLssuu arL%getims wnu1 0Cv%Ja1 a411 k'Laui au LILanmtULun U
Ecuador. This activity resulted in a database on species and a new vegetation classification system. Soon

consulted by other agencies. When the project ended, however, the staff were let go owing to lack of

The MMA continues to maintain some of the databases of the information system, but the MIMA has not
drafted an noprations mnnual for the evetpm ant inf^rnatinn ic nn Innapr nunilnMlP miteir the MAMA Thp

BIC's unique strength, an information resource specialized on biodiversity, has yet to yield ongoing
hpnpfite

source of revenue for the SNAP, the project investments will continue to deteriorate. Given the
record to date, and the economic and political O inOOK 1n EcuadOr, this is not likely to happen any
time soon. During project execution, INEFAN management's lack of support of project products
and proposals was an important impediment for the project. The CPU, while effective at
delivering products, was perceived within INEFAN as an enclave doing much of its work in
isolation. The National Directorate of Natural Areas and Wildlife (DANVS), which was supposed
to take an active role in drafting terms of references for studies and consultants, was understaffed
and unable or unwilling to provide guidance or work with the CPU. As a result, the DANVS did
not develon much of a sense of ownershin of the studies or nrocesses undertaken by the nroiect.
Later, the Ministry of the Environment (MMA) was a much more supportive implementing

a or-~f^r t1,0 "V^;.+ Q+t t-Xll ^,n,f A'. OfIl A0. -nA nrneeA^iY.1-aA ii"-r Y'MPP'AXNT kpno-n,
W -tLnJ Wl.t Lilt kj-' . t - .h, ittJ -t .- l - - 0ttt a-a F.FJ jMJO-0l .t.- %1y.ttlLft tt 1C,U ttU&l

irrelevant in the new institutional context. Even though the new minister was supportive of
several aspects of the project, sucn as citizen participation and decentralization, the project was
about to end and had little funding left. The current Minister of the Environment proposed a fund
to support some of the protected areas as part of a larger eco-tourism project that has been
presented to several donors. This is now under consideration as a component of a follow-up GEF
grant. The current administration, however, is about to end. Frequent changes in the MMA in the
past few years have yielded shifts in vision and discontinuity. There is no indication that this. time
will be any different.
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31. Overall stakeholder ownership and social support is rated modest. Development
nremirec on nrntertorl areas nre nne f thp mnet rritirl ivnectina rnmervatinn in Frm'inr

While the formulation of PAMPs involved the participation of local people, most of the activities
mU%nton'- UWnungr apJFaxi3aI l, dULL%at% aumu-V;VJI%L uev,uDarman IIIo m IU %u %ut ares vwre not

carried out or were only partially executed, such as the review of property rights in protected
areas, community use of natural resources, tourist development, and formation of RC0Cs. I ne lack
of attention to process and alliance-building resulted in losing the opportunity to develop a shared
vision of the SNAP among stakeholders and between administrations. The preparation of the GEP
follow-up grant has begun to address these issues by seeking the participation of all stakeholders
in project preparation, endorsing the concept of "parks with people" and incorporating issues such
as property rights, land tenure, and co-administration of protected areas with indigenous peoples.

32. In summary, while the ICR rates the sustainabilitv of the proiect uncertain, this review
concluded that project sustainability is unlikely. The ICR analysis seems to agree with the
conclusions of this report when it states that "the oiert hqq generally not nrdnned a n-tainh1e

institutional or financial result and a follow-up project or program would be required to do this."

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The project contributed little to improving the institutional capacity in Ecuador to manage
biodiversitv. Institutional develonment is rated modest.

33. AsQ indicatedl earlier, thep project failedi to build a1 central c:apacity for mannaing the SNAP
had little impact in the legal framework affecting biodiversity conservation, and accomplished
1ILuM III IL wuIL& WLLI 10%,ai CUI11IIIU111LIV. I 1IIr rALVUIt0 WVAL LLI% yLVLALCu al%a0 wL,-Le vuluulirp

were constructed (Machalilla, Cotacachi-Cayapas, and Boliche) and in some cases, where PAMP
had been carried out. in Cotacachi-Cayapas, for example, me building of me visitor center had an
interesting catalytic effect. Built by Lake Huicocha, a favorite tourist site in the region, the center
has been perceived as a valuable income source by the municipality, a regional organization of
rural communities (UNORCAC), and the DNAPVS. Although during the PPAR mission there
seemed to be an impasse between UNORCAC and the Municipality of Cotacachi, the high stakes
involved will most likely result in a dialogue that might engender a coalition for long-term
management of the protected area.

34. By failing to promote citizen participation in the management of protected areas and
more filly innrnrntp T)NAPVq ctnff in it Pymitinn thi nrnient lnqt the annnrtinity to hild on

the social and institutional capital that already existed in Ecuador. For instance, the project could
nave ulawn uniu . on lcal tauIsuIIaI 11a1LuLIVI u lILV%IY%, Iu n.j1.vuv.JvILIaUILLZI0 A11 1M u JIMu1115 WIaL

protection, and it could have built on the existing community institutions to ensure compliance.
The project also could have providea support to universities and research InstitutIons currentLy
conducting biodiversity research in protected areas for biodiversity monitoring. For example,
Catholic University of Quito and San Francisco University of Quito have fully staffed research
stations in Yasuni National Park but coordinate little between each other and the park authorities.

35. Two years after the project ended, there was little evidence at the national office of
DANVS that the project had taken place. The reports it produced, the most important output of
the proiect. had already been packed in boxes and sent to storage. In some protected areas where
the project worked, such as Yasuni, apart from vehicles, outdated computers, and boats that were
rnrplv vmwl thprp vumc littlp lPA tn rprminl en-hnA thnt thp nrnipr.t hned tnlken alnr.p
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BANK PERFORMANCE

The project attempted to accomplish too much. It included 35 activities that were not always
Lt'urly flULU. rJUVLF flu UUCLutLuna ur LIulura 1 Uaaua au11 1At;tl U Wr ts whiftu-rvil Wua

on track, implementation emphasized the completion of activities rather than meeting the
project Ps strategic objectives. Bank performance is ranked unsausfactory during both design and
supervision.

CfluIi*y of l?nt*u

.J'J TV till' LIlt, tUJt,ttLLVt, VLJ Llt., jJtUJt..LVT 060 LLLrILLIJ*.tV IL LL.t V.t LLI%lt t, ti/ aI t r,I&

flaws from the start. First, the project had too many activities that were not clearly linked-35
activities addressed a wide varety of issues (S.ee i'Annex 13. ivioreover, as the Rt inacates, the
project did not hold itself accountable for reaching its strategic objective for biodiversity
protection. instead of focusing on reaching specific targets, the appraisal report promised to
establish the necessary conditions for protection, without defining what those conditions might be
(World Bank 2000:2). The agency selected to execute the project had no previous experience in
biodiversity and was not committed to biodiversity conservation or incorporating civil society
into its activities. As the ICR puts it, "INEFAN had been created to protect and manage the
SNAP without having had experience or a predisposition to execute this function" (World Bank
2000: 16). In the next paragraph it states, "INEFAN's staff had been selected from the ranks of a
narent qrencv with n trqditinn of fort-trv exnlnitqtinn nnd did not receive the lt2dermhin or

incentives necessary to motivate change favoring protection." Bank staff did not appear to have
--liprecia-LA *,k.+ TkTIVVAXJT n-, -- t n,A---+-tl- --- nrA +- asuer,n, *1. ronleoUI nA T(cordinn+n,-

ipl %&ILtt I & J.iL,A lL VVQ0 LIL i4Jt
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U Lt,i J J CLjJ l LW U O tIl Lilt, IU UL ITS..J. t, Ul aL%Yl

during implementation. "The project did not elevate the possibility of establishing more
cooperation and collaboration among iNoUs and biateral agencies to the level of a basIC
objective" (World Bank 2000:8). There was no analysis of NEFAN's cash flow to test the
assumption that its revenue was reliable and adequate to finance the operation of the SNAP
(World Bank 2000:5). This omission is particularly important given that one of the risks the Bank
identified during preparation was the potential national budget constraints limiting the funding
during project implementation. On this basis quality at entry is rated unsatisfactory.

Box 4. Low Priority Given to Monitoring

According to the appraisal report, biological monitoring would be a crucial part of the project. It was to be
carried out at the level of the project areas and field information was to be combined with remote sensing
material. The identification of specitic biological elements to monitor was to be done as part of the
preparation/update of protected area management plans. Aspects to monitor included results of project
activities as well as distribution or fauna and flora, tragile ecosystems, hyarological cycles and climatic
parameters. But the monitoring and information systems set in place were much narrower in scope:
According to me ICR tme monitonng and evaluation system appears to nave Deen designed so as to focus
on the completion of the activities, with much less attention paid to the effectiveness of the models being
developed (world Bank 2000:8). Moreover, given that the appraisal failed to identify specific
performance goals, the emphasis of the monitoring system was simply on tracking project actions. Tracking

npaicts u rsults was not inportant nom tLC pCerspective o Ue project managers. Inus, Ue project spent
only 21 percent of the funds budgeted for this purpose. On the other hand, expenses related to the

.C T .~~ A tT - A-- -- * :-- I--- A -i~ t--- lor - - - -- -
UIgdIUL4LIUIn 11 ormyK-t% UxLCUCU UL U1ignLUL Uuugct Uy 1o. p c XEaracant et at. I wnen inc
project was completed, the monitoring system had served its purpose and it was dismantled. What seemed
LU I - -U aII LUllLURU4LlVV UILAlUll IVauL-VU I1 LIIV 11H1iUIIIUII 01 d i..Ul i1141 pIL 01 UIC pHUJCU;L.
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Supervision

37. During supervision Bank staff was very responsive to the implementation process,
procurement, auditing of disbursements, and other financial issues. Moreover, the task manger
included the director of the CPU in supervision missions of similar projects to foster exchange
and learning. Issues raised during missions addressed most problems facing the project.
Nevertheless, "the supervision efforts did not act effectively to maintain focus on achieving the
project's intended strategic objectives" (World Bank 2000:14). Keeping the project on course was
difficult given the lack of indicators against which to meaqure nrogress and outcomes Similarlv
for the Galapagos, low levels of financial commitments by the GOE were noted but not rated as
implementation problems. uperrrision missins cnsisentlry rated the prject satifactory eve n
for such important components as the Galapagos National Park investments and the legal reforms
UaL w Im n,1abniugay UCiayUu UI UIILLUIL LU 4LtIV. 15 LIIM 1L%1L pUt Lt III SPlLU 01 LEIC IpCdLCU

evidence that the INEFAN was not developing as intended, no activity was dropped or modified,
and no new activity was introduced that might nave improved project efticacy"- (World Bank
2000: 8). On this basis supervision is rated unsatisfactory.

38. The ICR rates the Bank's performance as satisfactory for design and deficient for
supervision. This review, however, rates the Bank performance unsatisfactory both for design
and supervision.

DUKKUWER PERFUKMAINCE

Lack of ownership and support by the implementing agencyfor the project and its proposals was
a major impediment in the accomplishment of the project's strategic objectives. Borrower
performance is rated unsatisfactory.

39. The appraisal report indicates, "the strong leadership demonstrated by INEFAN officials
combined with the extensive consultation process that took place during preparation of the proiect
provide a reasonable assurance of adequate involvement and commitment of the
Government"(World Bank 1994:8) But a critical factor affecting the nroiect was that INEFAN
did not share several important goals of the project. INEFAN staff held two different outlooks
towanrd foeste resouirc-e ovneof%At%orckobt te%resqvf +kair use .A the othe sogh-t pomt
their use. Government ownership of the project throughout the project was low. This was partly

A .. - 1. - A. 1..C 1.. eL..f TT -- -1- ----- -* - rlTT -
UUU LU LIIV LAUo1.a14Lni Vm1 UC;IbIUII-IIIIg II LIMI .ru anu a growimg percpiuon 01 LnU i.,ru as
an enclave within INEFAN. Lack of project ownership within the DNAPVS, the most likely
institutional ally of the project, led to the rejection or lack of support of the project's studies and
recommendations. Not only was there a low commitment to biodiversity protection in INEFAN,
but the organization resisted the notion that NGOs had a role to play in policymaking. This
became a major obstacle to civil society participation in project activities and led to an
inoperative Consultative Committee. During the life of the project there were four acting directors
of INEFAN and four different governments. The conseauent changes in vision created
considerable institutional instability during implementation. Further instability came when the
nvernment failed to nrovide INEFAN with the financial snnnort to meet ite ohliantionq t% the

project. This had a particularly large impact on the activities programmed for the Galapagos
report's Ii oIf ta oy wx a pr.....c a Con n VVILII LIIO
report's rating of unsatisfactory.
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LESSONS LEARNED

40. This PPAR drew several valuable lessons that build on the lessons in the ICR:

* The prnmnion if hdiority patortion noode to take the nlidal dimnsniOn into

account and plan and provide for building alliances in support of the necessary
efJUIg3 J Is ayalusg. 11or1 waS uIVtuVu alIu116 LIs aur, UVVuL 5 IuL3IVoJ

conservation and those advocating forest development. This created a hostile
environment for the strategic purposes of the project. Ine Cru did not help uIs sILatIon
by failing to enlist the support of the DNAPVS, the most likely ally of the conservation
cause. The mechanisms to incorporate NGOs and community groups in policymaking
were never consolidated. Without internal and external support, many of the studies,
recommendations, and proposals produced by the project were not acted upon by the
implementing agency. Thus, the project's impact on policies, regulations, and
institutional reforms were at best indirect and minor.

* Realistic objectives, clear benchmarks, and sound monitoring are crucial to ensure that
pojiet natsiviesor ntribto itratoie anals The rnoiect's nhietives were ton brand

Also, lack of information regarding biodiversity and project impact made it particularly
UtillkLL1UL LU abcB0 LILIL ULIt Vi110i (1UJUL 0 ajJjluavIl4 untingI IIILjJLn,IIaaUII. J w

example, insufficient information on the overall condition of biodiversity resources in the
country made it difficult to assess the value oF focusing on specific protected areas, and
the failure to put in place an impact monitoring system precluded any possibility of
tracking the extent to which project activities actually had an impact on protected areas.
Lack of benchmarks or specific directional guidelines contributed to poor supervision.
Thus, even though problems with the adoption of studies and recommendations were
apparent since the mid-term review, having no benchmark against which to measure
accomplishments, the project continued to implement activities while failing to take
action on the most crucial factors affectingy the project's impact: the inaction of the
implementing agency and the insularity of the central project unit.

* The protection of biodiversity is a complex process; to make it manageable, projects
snsauU UUUra3 UJVW Ca9 avry JUGrU U U 3Vur aU gIUUU&rau UU U L PU4,sy. L.A%,bWivC

complexity was a major flaw in the project-it sought to address too many factors
simultaneously, some of which required careful coordination. Another flaw was the
emphasis on products (largely reports and studies), to the detriment of support for
capacity-building processes, and insufficient attention to building upon existing
institutional and social institutions. Had the project focused on fewer activities and given
more attention to linking with existing initiatives and working with other institutions and
organizations it might have been more successful.

41 Three recommendations emerge from this analysis for the follow-un nroiect currently

under preparation:

* The project should incorporate a strategy to build alliances that support the reforms and
fiInsiuilU4 chanlges prUpOsteU. PrOUECtL Ubir11 4I1111II101HIMIIL4LIUll blUIlU U11LAIC

ownership by the implementing agency, build alliances with environmental offices of
sectoral ministries, and ensure the active participation of NGOs and local communities in
project planning, execution, and monitoring.
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* The project should clearly define objectives, benchmarks, and impact-monitoringindic-ators. ell-111A ~ fp,~o t ,i~1 ntx~~o r

contributing to the project's strategic objectives and not just on execution of activities.

* The project should concentrate on a few crucial aspects of biodiversity protection, and
should make speciairefforts to build upon local capacities and ongoing processes.
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Annex A. Basic Data Sheet

Ecuador: Biodiversity Protection Project (GEF TF 028700-EC)

Yoo P*n,oet naaf rr MI ,;T;,&.1

Appraisal Actual or Actual as % of
estimate current estimata annrial estimate

Total project costs
Loan amount 5.2 5.2 100%
Cofinancing 1.5 370,000 24.6%
Cancellation NA NA NA
Date physical components completed NI NI
Economic rate of retum NA NA NA
Institutional performance

L-umlltI-Ve Jr,3LI1IIRLLU AHII 1V%Ll4l AVlDUrlserHICIts

FY95 FY96 FY97 FY98 _ FY99
Appraisal estimate 1 1.5 2. 1.5 1.2
(US$M)
Actu .- I i l ICCRLA% O
ruasa pJsJIvI, .0? I.K. .A 1.0,. 5.0

Actual as % of 50% 80% 110% 100% 108%
appraisal
Date of final disbursement: 12-2-99

Project Dates

Original Actual
Initiating memorandum NA NA
Negotiations NA NA
Letters of Development Policy NA NA
Board anroval N/AA NIA
Signing 5-19-94 5-19-94
Effectiveness 8-17-94 7-25-94
Closing date 6-30-2000 3-31-00

Staff Inputs (staff weeks)
FTI 7 1-r7.7-fr 1V F -r6 FU fY9f FTYWOr FTUM9 FTU I UIIl

93
Preappraisal 35.5 35.5
Appraisal 59.4 59.4
Negotiations 16.7 16.7
Supevivion 4 0.o8 7.o t4.o 5 U 39.4 o.
Other
Total 378.4
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Mission Data

Date No. of Staff Specializations Performance Rating Types of problems
(monthlyear) persons days in represented rating trend

field
Identification/ 2 S S
Preparation
Appraisal
Supervision Oct. 94 2 Environment S S PCU

Specialist Financial/accounting
Social INEFAN staff
develaonment -c n
Specialist Planning

Lack of park rangers
Institutional
procedures
Organization
Coordination
I nrknof knnwl, IaP

July 1995 2 3 S S in conflict resolution
Establishment of

Environment Protected Areas
Specialist Trust Fund
G'I-S Snecialist

August 1995 4 3 S S Terms of Reference
for the Biodiversity

Environment Information Center

Soecialist Information format

Institutional delivery to INEFAN
Development

GIS Specialist of the DNAPVS's
increase Staff in PCU
DNAPVSs Weak
organizational
structure
INEFAN's Financial
Adminiktr riAn

Promulgation of
Laws pending in
Congress

February 96 2 3 S S Establish new
pliorn-e ---r

project activities
Delay allocation of
counterpart funds

Environment Delay on Galapagos
Specialist activities due to

counterpart funds
WI. - -

March 97 8 8 S S cultural resources in
Machalilla
Define Activities to
assist communities in
Machalilua National
Park

Specialist Disbursements
NGO interrupted due to
coordinator delay on requests by
Natural CPU

---- U DNPLY Vs s weak
Management organizational
Protected areas structure
Management NGs complain
Social
DeveloDment regarding treatment
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Date No. Df Staff Specializations Performance Rating Types ofproblems
(month/year) persons days in represented rating trend

field
Nature Tourism as consulting firms.

121 ~~~Interim t- -iriingprI

Institutional Delay on Contracting
DeveloDment DNAPVS's

institutional
assessment
Operational Plan for
1996 to extensive
needs to he revised
Continues delay on
Galapagos activities
doe to lack of
counterpart funds

MJ11. ;7V, rarnal involvement
of DNAPVS's staff in
troiect activities
DNAPVS position
within Infant's
institutional
structure
rJj.--- - -- Id.WyrIaUUnaU
administrative
independence of the
Galapagos National

Environment Park in relation to
specialist the SNAP
NG0pecialist Several initiatives

protected areas and
lack of consensus
among them
Lack of a legal
specialist in the
DNAPVS

14ovI L-Jecn -38 1 f 0 Pari-tion of rMli

society in the
administration of the
NSPA
PAMP: large
documents, language
and concepts
difficult in
understand
PAMP: Deeper
analysis on
stakeholders is

Environment neaeary and
socblist should promote

more narticitation.
Activity 35: local
communities have
manifested their
concern in the sense

- ULOL. UlUbt VI UIC

April-99 2 2 S 3 funds have been
used for studies
while no practical
projects/experiences
have been
contemplated.

Continues delay on
counterpart funds
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Date No. of Staff Specializations Performance Rating Types of problems
(month/year) persons days in represented rating trend

field
only US$ 352,000 has
UtMIL 4UlU.dLLU

Continues delay on
Galavagos activities

Environment due to lack of
Specialistcounterpart funds

Administration and
Specialist maintenance of

Centers
Improve NGOs
participation
mechanisms
NGOs need technical
assistance for
nrparaion of

proposals
Depleted INEFAN's
Financial situation
due to the Galapagos

Speial Law.
No decisions are
taken by INEFAN
regarding the
establishment of the
Protected Area Trust
Fund.

disagreements
regarding the
contract for the
design of Regional
System of Protected
Areas.

Only few activities
have been
implemented in
Galapagos, due to
partial allocation of
counterpart funds
INPFAN's Rvird haq

not approved
policies for protected
areas
Minor problems
detected in design of
Interpretation
Centers

There are no clear
mechanisms for the
administration of
interpretation
ceners.

BIC: INEFAN needs
to inte-malize the
center and work out
the regulations for its
operation.
Training system: the

closed by the end of
Dec. but only 80%
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Date No. lof Staff Specializations Performance Rating Types of problems
(monthlyear) persons days In represented rating trend

field
has been completed

intention of
restructurini
INEFAN. But the
specific actions and
mechanisms are not
known yet.

Changes in the
institutional
Framework:
INEFAN has been
eliminated and its
functions have been
tramsferred tn the
MMA. The new
institutional
framework for the
administration of the

rNFA is unaer
design
Policies for orotected
areas have not been
approved due to
changes in
institutional

Studies and
assessments carried
out under the project
are not being
considered by the
MMA for the

restructuring
process.
There are still no
clear mechanisms for
the administration of
the Interpretation
Centers.
Maintenance plans
for Interpretation
centers should be
prepared

Comptetion NA NA NA NA S S
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nanex D. oect adLIVILIs allu expenises

Activity Budget Expended %
1. Strengthening of INEFAN 1552,436 2,867 ,726 185
2. Policies formulation 79 000 4 7R1 Iq

3. SNAP strategy 517,000 217,423 42
LoA methio /1ad Lilng..11 OA 1/1 1 (A

-r. .LAII111L 10DLILU 111L11UU L1e41LL IIULUIII) Ot,VVV I1, 7J. L

5. Regulatory reforms 32,000 0
0. FA Management plans 348,000 1, 2)4,921 1311
7. Management of protected areas (investments) 1,939,000 1,215,287 1 63J
8. Monitoring 777,000 163,000 21
9. Regional development 32.000 0
10. Regional committees 528,000 115,011 22
1 1 FEcnnamii unkhp nf 144iviircty 1 AA 000 I75
12. Eco-tourism study 95,000 40,928 4

I13. Regulation of acUvuies in PA (concessions) 15,000 _-' I_ u
14. Financial System 45,000 18,064 140j
15. Community use of resources 93,000 j _ O
16. Biod. Info. System / Pub. Natural History 220,000 279,627 127
17. Staff training 189,000 499,948 265
18. Staff trainine on leeal system 1 45.000 18.054 40
19. Public Outreach on SNAP 154,000 30,730 20

~V .L fO.L I V .fl fU }jlS .W flfL W O U U L% 5 ,7 [ I ,V I ! I' - 'L.r
21/24. Public education campaigns 30,159 355,159 109
25. Strategic plan ror Galapagos v,wo a
26. Strategic plan for marine reserve 34,000 0 j
27. Quarantine Galapagos 249,000' 2 75  0)
28. Tourist system Galapagos 44,000 LdO
29. Tourist monitoring Galapagos 138,000 0
30. ITrhan nlanning Galannos 249 000 54 367 22

31. Land use planning 151,000 13,740 9
132. PA equipien alu patrlling systeIII JUO,Oj V, I 1 I RA

33. Staff training 64,000 24,381 38
34. Educational system of Galapagos 121,000 9,835 8
35. Chachi community development 350,000 366,128 1051

Source: Baracatt et al (1999): Anexo VIII: Monitoreo Presupuestario por Actividad
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PLIMI4A L* 1IIV1UbLIIICH1L ILItVILIFZ5

1. Furnishings and Equipment

Type of Equipment US dollars
Field Equipment 237,354
Computers and software 814,411
Office furnishings 97,808
Audio - visual equipment 95,788
Weapons, nmmunitions rMdino 36 278

outfits, mules
V elILIlMb, IIIULULUyICuS, ulflOus 39,Uoo

Other Furnishings 6
TOTAL l 937,815

2. Construction and Furnishing of Visitors Centers

The visitors centers built are:
(a) "Ecuador's Pioneer Areas in Conservation" and "The National Protected

Areas System" located at Recreational Area "El Boliche".

(b) "A Reserve from the Snow to the Jungle" at Cotacachi Cayapas Ecological
Reserve.

(c) "3,000 years of History in the Tropical Forest" located at "La Chiquita", in
Cavavas Mataie Ecological Reserve.

(d) "The Mangrove" Interpretation Center in San T orten7 decioned but not hilt

Exu u &1M aLI auuLC. L.t r M1 ) 1} Llq. u VJ, uZ VlujIMA. Ia uIuMt;tu u r saai ngMr anu consuLIU01 V1.

furnishings and exhibitions. The Interpretation Center located at San Crist6bal, Galapagos
iNational rarK, was assisted in its design Dy the project with us m0,uuv.

3. Other construction executed by the project

(a) Classroom and office at INEFAN's station in Borb6n, Cotacachi Cayapas Ecological
Reserve;
(b) 50 kilometers of trail and daytime office for Podocarpus National Park;
(c) Recreational Area El Boliche Tourist complex made of:

2 interpretation centers, I administrative center; 10 log-cabins,
1 retnarant; Ibmnine Inte- t-ahlpc a"A Tfl na. , cannitan hatt-rPe R, rnmlptp

external lighting; parking lots; water; gardening; basic furniture and domestic equipment
kU) J11ULUVUaLdL ncUrgy Stuuy in Isla r iumana, ualapagu.

(e) Guard posts at Galapagos National Park.
(f) Office, Housing and Services Design at Isla San Crist6bal, Galapagos National Park.
(g) Trail Design under the Interpretative Diagnostic Study of 8 Protected Areas.
(h) Environmental Impact and Economic Feasibility Studies were prepared for Boliche and

also for Cotacachi Cavapas Ecological Reserve Interpretation Centers.

niurre * Ttr ntt -t nll (1 QQQ1
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